
Check Station Requirements for Hunters Harvesting Deer on Fort Gordon 

 All deer harvested must be checked in before the hunter leaves the installation with 

the deer.  

 

 Harvested deer should be brought to the nearest check station for weigh in and 

jawbone removal (currently there are check stations at 111th Ave, Training Area 48, 

and Training Area 49). Deer may also be checked in at the Natural Resources field 

office, on Forestry Rd., during duty hours (M-F, 0800-1600 hrs, excluding federal 

holidays).  

 

 Hunters should provide the requested information pertaining to each harvested deer 

on the electronic harvest information form during the iSportsman check out process.  

If the hunter is unable to access this electronic harvest information form they should 

complete a FG Form 9168 (kill card) available at each check station and submit it 

there.  

 

 Hunters who harvest deer during normal duty hours (M-F, 0800-1600 hrs, excluding 

federal holidays) must call a Natural Resources Branch biologist so they can record 

data on the deer. (706-726-0098, 706-840-5022, 706-791-9932). 

 

 If the harvested deer is antlerless, the hunter must pull one lower jawbone from the 

deer and submit it according to the instructions below.  

 

 If the harvested deer is antlered the hunter has the option of submitting the jawbone at 

that time or submitting it within 7 days if they wish to have the jawbone removed by 

a taxidermist. 

Instructions for Submitting Jawbones 

 Pull one lower jawbone according to instruction posters at the check station and on the 

iSportsman site. 

 Fill out one of the wire tags with the following information:   

o Hunter’s full name 

o Date of Harvest 

o Sex of Deer 

o Weight of Deer (indicate whether dressed or live weight) 

o Training Area of Harvest 

 Attach the tag firmly to jawbone using the wires. 

 Place the tagged jawbone inside the wire collection bin. 

**Failure to submit a jawbone in the required time frame may result in an permit or 

iSportsman account suspension 


